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Legal Accountability in an Era
of Privatized Welfare

Michele Estrin Gilman
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When the federal welfare system was reformed in 1996. Congress
gave States the option to contract out administrationof their welfarepro-
grams toprivate entities. Moreover, after enactmentof the welfarereform,
welfare recipients are expected to work to receive benefits. This means
that front-line welfare office workers must engage in intensive interper-
sonal counseling rather than simply confirm objective eligibility criteria
and dispense checks. This results in vastly increaseddiscretionfor these
front-line workers. Whenprivatization is layered over this discretionary
scheme, issues of accountabilityto program beneficiariesbecomessignifi-
cant. For over thirtyyears, it has been a tenet of public benefits law that
due process protections attach to the government's delivery of benefits.
Yet when private entities deliver the same benefits, constitutionalprotec-
tions may fall by the wayside. This article explores the implicationsof
welfare privatization on welfare beneficiaries' procedural rights. It ex-
plains how the Supreme Court's currentstate action doctrinemay well in-
sulate private welfareproviders and their state contractingpartnersfrom
constitutional claims. Accordingly, the Article also explores otherpoten-
tial.federal and state basesfor enforcing accountability in welfare pro-
grams in privatizedjurisdictions, rangingfrom statutory to contractual to
equitable claims. TheArticle concludes that theprocedural rights of wel-
fare recipientsafterwelfarereformare greatly diminished.

INrnODUCTION

Lockheed Martin, the defense contracting giant, has found a new
business niche in an era of declining defense spending: running welfare
offices. Private companies like LockheedMartin, alongwith various non-
profit organizations,have become an integral part of the massive welfare
reform effort started in 1996with the enactmentof the PersonalResponsi-
bility and Work Opportunity ReconciliationAct (pRAV The Act, com-
monly known for turning ''welfare'' into ''workfare,'' is designed to push
welfare recipients into the workforce.2The PRA restructuredwelfare ad-
ministrationby eliminatingthe country's main assistanceprogramfor poor

1. Pub. L. No. 104-193, 110 Stat. 2105 (1996)(codified in scattered sections of 42 U.s.C.).
2. Pub. L. No. 104-193, § 401,110 Stat. 2105,2113 (1996)(codified at 42 U.S.C. § 601).
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families,Aid to Familieswith DependentChildren(AFDC), and by giving
states fIxed block grants for "temporary assistance for needy families,"
known as TANF.3The Act also devolves significant control over welfare
administration from the federal government to the states, and it further
gives the states the option of devolving welfare operations to the county
and city level, and to private organizationsif they choose.4State and local
governmentshave eagerly embraced this new opportunityto privatizewel-
fare in the hopes that private organizations can deliver welfare cheaper,
faster, and better. S

Despite the growing privatization of social services, there has been
little discussion of the ramifications of this change on welfare recipients
themselves from either a practical, empirical, or legal perspective.6While
governmenthas relied heavilyon contractingwith privatenonprofit entities
for social servicedelivery since the 1960s,these entitieshave usually been
limited to providingdiscrete servicessuch asjob trainingor child care. The
PRA makes two major changes to this existing scheme of public/private
interdependence.First, under the PRA, private entities are allowed to run
entire welfare offices. This means that, for the first time, they can perform
eligibility determinations and sanction recipients for noncompliancewith
program requirements.Second, the PRA has openedthe door for large for-
profit organizations such as Lockheed Martin to enter into welfare
delivery. These for-profit entities have different incentives, and more
political power, than the nonprofIt entities typically engaged in social
service deliveryin the past.

After the PRA, welfare office employees are no longer dispensers of
checks. They are expected to put people to work, and this requires inten-
sive interpersonal interactions.As a result, front-lineworkers have vastly
increased discretion. When privatization is layered over the PRA's broad
discretionary scheme, accountabilityissues heighten. Stories of failed so-
cial service privatization programs have already surfaced. For instance,
Maryland cancelled a contractwith LockheedMartin to conduct child sup-
port enforcement in the face of servicecomplaintsafter Lockheed failed to
meet collection objectives.?Likewise, Californiacancelled a contractwith
Lockheed to build a statewide computer system for child support

3. See infranote 52.
4. See infranotes56-58and accompanyingtext.
5. See inji'aPartII.B.
6. Someof the few exceptionsincludeDaphneBarak-Erez,A StateActionDoctrine.foranAge

of Privatization, 45 SYRACUSEL. REv. 1169 (1995), and David J. Kennedy,Due Process in a
PrivatizedWe/filreSystem,64 BROOK.L.REv.231 (1998).Thesearticles,however,are limitedlargely
to constitutionalissues.See infranotes257 and259.

7. See Greg Garland, Lockheed Called Failure on Child Support Goals: State Announces
CollectionContractWillNot Be Extended,BALT.SUN,Mar.4, 1999,at IB; GregGarland,Collections
of ChildAid Questioned;LockheedIMSDefendsPeiformancein State'sProgram.BALT.SUN.Jan. 10,
1999,at lB.
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enforcement when cost projections escalated from $99 million to $277
million (and where Lockheed's contract limited its own liability to just $3
million).8Lockheed is not the only culprit of headline-grabbingmalfea-
sance. Another big player in welfare privatization,Maximus, Inc., has its
welfare contractswith New York City under criminal investigationfor al-
leged nepotism and corruption.9Its contract with Connecticut to handle
child care benefits for welfare families was threatened with termination
because "[h]undreds of families have waited for months without receiving
aid they were promised, the companyhas been unable to process a deluge
of paperwork and its phone lines have been overloaded with pleas for
help."lo

Apart from this anecdotal evidence, empirical evidence suggests that
privatization is ill-fitted for the complex, long-tenn tasks associatedwith
welfare deliveryafter the PRA. This area lacks the definableyardsticksand
competitionnecessary to sustain accountabilityto taxpayers and to service
beneficiaries.As a result, legalmechanismsfor enforcingaccountabilityof
welfareproviders aremore importantthan ever.

Unfortunately, privatization also strips away the traditional legal
methods for enforcing accountability.Under AFDC, the predecessorwel-
fare program to the PRA, welfare benefits were an entitlement to which
dueprocessprotectionsattached.II Moreover,sincebeneficiarieswere in-
teracting with government bureaucrats, there was no question that state
actors were involved and that due process protections therefore applied.
Under the PRA, it is less clear whether welfare benefits retain their enti-
tlement status.As a result, welfare advocatesacross the country are strug-
gling with questions concerning the continued availability of federal
constitutionalprotections. In privatizedjurisdictions, these issues are even
more complex.Even if a federalconstitutionalright to due process remains
in the receipt of welfarebenefits, it is questionablewhethera private entity
such as LockheedMartin will be deemed a state actor to whom constitu-
tional guaranteesapply.12

This Article explores the implications of privatization on welfare
beneficiaries' due process rights. The piece focuses on procedural rights
for several reasons. To begin with, fair procedures increase the likelihood
of success of substantive claims for benefits. Under the PRA, states and
localitieshave increaseddiscretionin running their welfareprograms.As a
result, welfare recipients must rely less on statutes and regulations as a

8. WilliamD. Hartung & Jennifer Washburn,From Waifare to Welfare:Lockheed Martin
WantstoMakeHugeProfitsfromSocialPrograms,BALT.SUN,Mar.22, 1998,at IF.

9. See infranotes206-209andaccompanyingtext.
10. Jonathan Rabinovitz,In Connecticut,a PrivatelyRun WelfareProgramSinks Into Chaos,

N.Y.TIr.IES,Nov.24, 1997,at BI.
II. See infraPart IV.A.
12. See infraPart IV.B.
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basis for asserting their substantive rights, and more on fact-based
advocacy focusing on their individual claims.13For example, if a welfare
recipient disagrees with a caseworker's decision to sanction the recipient
for failing to participatein ajob trainingprogram,the recipientwill have to
contest that decision through the hearing process. Perhaps the recipient
failed to atte~d job training because of a lack of child care or
transportation,or because of domesticabuse.14That individualneeds a fairI
and impartial

i
rum in which to be heard. Moreover, the fair hearing

process serves s a constraint on arbitrary and capriciousdecisionmaking
by front-line w rkers, who now possess more discretionary power than
ever. Finally, fa'r hearingproceduresprovide empowermentand dignity to
welfarerecipients,a grouptraditionallyvoiceless.IS

The implic~tionsof privatization for the due process rights of recipi-
ents are best il~~stratedby the experiences of real people navigating the
choppywaters ~fwelfare reform. In August 1998,Lue Garlickwas cut off
from public benefits becauseNew York's Office of EmploymentServices
claimed that Sh~did not go to a requiredwork assignmenton one day four
months earlier.lrAlthough she had indeedworked that day (failingonly to
sign out), she lost the fair hearing challengingher termination of benefits
because she wa

~

1unsure of what the judge expected her to prove.17She was
toldshecouldr. applyforbenefitsonNovember16,1998.18On November
16, she went to a Job Center at 8:00 a.m. to reapply for cash assistance,
food stamps, an Medicaid.19By this time, she was homelessand pregnant
with twins, an I suffering from severe anemia and low blood pressure.2o
She informedthb receptionistthat she had no food ormoney and needed to
apply for expedited food stamps as well as Medicaid benefits so that she
could buy pren~tal vitamins and medication for her low blood pressure.21
The woman at

!
he informationwindow told her that there were no more

expedited food stamps and that she would have to be in the "system"

13. AlanW. Hduseman,Civil LegalAssistancefor the Twenty-FirstCentury;AchievingEqual
Justicefor All, 17YAilEL. &POL'YREv.369,386-87(1998).

14. Althoughm

t
ny welfare recipients do not appeal adverse decisions (often because they are

never made aware of eir fair hearing rights), statistics demonstrate that those individuals who pursue
appeals have a high success rate. Barbara Sard, The Role of the Courts in Welfare Refonn, 22
CLEARINGHOUSEREv 367 (1988). At the same time, '''[t]air' procedures cannot guarantee 'fair' results

when the substantive lies themselves are inequitable." ld. at 379.
15. See Rebecca E. Zietlow, Giving Substance to Process; Countering the Due Process

Counterrevolution, 75IDENV.U. L. REv. 9, 31-32 (1997).
16. Class Action Complaint '11149,Reynolds v. Giuliani, 35 F. Supp. 2d 331 (S.D.N.Y. 1999)

(No.98 Civ.8877). I .

17. Jd. '11150.
18. Jd.
19. Jd. '11151.
20. ld. '11144.
21. ld.'II151.
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before she could receive any food stamps or get Medicaid.22The recep-
tionist then gaveher an envelopewith many forms and told her to fill them
OUt.23The packet was missing an applicationform, and althoughMs. G~-
lick requestedthe form, shewas told shewouldhave to wait.24

At about 10:00a.m.,a Job Center employeetold her that the computer
did not show that her sanction had been lifted and that she would have to
wait five more days and return to the center on November23.25Again, she
requested expedited food stamps, explaining that she was pregnant and
anemic, but she was told to apply for them when she returned on the
twenty-third. The Job Center employee then refused to return her docu-
ments, includingthe letter stating shewas eligibleto work as ofNovember
16.26When Ms. Garlick returned on the twenty-thirdat 8:00 a.m., the re-
ceptionist told her that she had no infonnation about Ms. Garlick having
been there on November 16,nor of her having applied for expeditedbene-
fits. She alsowas told that her documentshad been lost, and that shewould
have to reapply.27

Seven hours later, at 3:00 p.m., Ms. Garlickwas finally called for her
interview.28The employee told Ms. Garlick that she had only nine months
left of benefits and that after those nine months were over, she would not
be eligible for any assistance, including food stamps and Medicaid,29She
also told her that there were no emergencyfood stamps any longer and re-
ferred Ms. Garlick to a food pantry. She then gaveMs. Garlick a fIfty-day
Calendar of Appointmentsand told her that she was required to report to
the HamiltonJob Center everyday.30

Ms. Garlick reported to the Hamilton Job Center every day as re-
quired, :ITomNovember 23, 1998until December3.31During that time, she
had a great deal of trouble obtainingfood, and she :ITequentlygot sick with
headaches and fevers.32She went to the food pantry to which the Job Cen-
ter had referred her, but because the Job Center required her to be at the
center :ITom9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., by the time she got to the pantry it usu-
ally was closed.33In the meantime, the EligibilityVerificationReview of-
fice and the Job Center failed to coordinate her application, and thus
pennission granted by one office to miss an appointment for a doctor's

22. [d.
23. [d.
24. [d. 'II152.
25. [d. 'II153.
26. [d. 'II153-54.
27. [d.'II155-56.
28. [d. 'II158.
29. [d.
30. [d.
31. [d. 'II159.
32. [d.
33. [d.

,,-,-~-, ,-- nn ~-, . --- ----
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visit was not forwarded to the other office, and Ms. Garlick's application
was not acted upon. Instead, she was bounced around from office to of-
fice.34Her name was subsequentlylost in the computer, and promises by
the Job Center to call her back when her file was found were ignored.3s
When Ms. Garlickcalled the HamiltonJob Center again on December8 to
see if they had found her records, she was told that they had not, that her
applicationwas rejected, and that shewould have to reapply.36Ms. Garlick
received no benefits until December 19, 1998, over one month after her
initial application.37During that month, she went entirelywithout food on
several occasions.38

Ms. Garlickwas just one of several named plaintiffs in a class ac-
tion againstNew York State and Citywelfare officials.39The class alleged
that the defendants were systematically preventing eligible individuals
from obtaining food stamps, Medicaid, and cash assistance by deterring,
discouraging, and preventing plaintiffs from filing applications for and re-
ceiving benefits.4OSpecifically, the class alleged that the Job Centers pro-
vided false and misleading infonnation about the availability of both
ongoing and expedited assistance;refused to allow people to file applica-
tions; pressuredpeople to withdraw their applications;denied food stamps
and Medicaid benefits for reasons that apply only to cash assistanceeligi-
bility; and failed to provide written notice, including notice of hearing
rights, to people who were deniedbenefits.41Based on its findings of fact,
drawn from the affidavits and testimony of class members, the district
court issued a preliminary injunction ordering the defendants to comply
with a complex corrective plan designed to ensure that the defendants
obeyed the requirements of due process as well as Medicaid, food stamp,
and cash assistancestatutoryrequirements.42

The court awarded its relief pursuant to 42 D.S.C. § 1983,commonly
known as Section 1983,43a civil rights statute that permitsplaintiffs to en-
force rights created under federal statutes and the Constitution.However,
Section 1983, as well as the constitutionalguarantees it enforces, applies
only to state actors.44Thus, if Ms. Garlick was applying for benefits at a

34. [d. '11160-63.
35. [d. '1]163.
36. [d. '1]164.
37. Reynoldsv.Giuliani,35 F. Supp.2d 331,331,339 (S.D.N.Y.1999).
38. [d.at 339.
39. [d. at 331.
40. [d. at 336-37.
41. ClassComplaintat 'U 4,Reynolds(No.98 Civ.8877).
42. Reynolds, 35 F. Supp. 2d at 347-48. Subsequently, the court refused to modifY or vacate its

preliminary injunction and it certified the plaintiff class. Reynolds v. Giuliani, 2000 WL 1013952
(S.D.N.Y.2000).
43. [d. at 337. Section 1983 is discussed in detail infra Part II.B.
44. See infra note 258 and accompanying text.

n_'_~_' ,--
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similarly operated office run by Lockheed Martin, the question arises
whether she would have any of the sameprotections obtained through the
New York litigation.Would she have a constitutionalright to due process?
Would the Lockheed Martin employees be state actors? The answers to
these questionswill greatly impactwelfarerecipients in the new privatized
economyof welfare.

Of course, it couldbe argued (and is) that the Kafka-esqueconditions
encountered by Ms. Garlick are the very reason why privatization should
be explored as an alternativeto governmentbureaucracies.Indeed, there is
ample evidencethat governmentwelfarebureaucraciesare quite capable of
acting without regard to the rule of law and contraryto the interests of the
disenfranchisedpersons they are supposed to serve.4sYet in publicly run
welfarejurisdictions, as the Giulianilitigation demonstrates,the legal sys-
tem is available as a last line of attack against such behavior. As this Arti-
cle argues, that may no longerbe true in privatizedjurisdictions. Because it
is not clear that private entities perform any better than public ones, priva-
tization needs to be approachedwith extremecaution.Currently,it is not.

The Article proceeds as follows. Part I describes the changes man-
dated by the PRA and specificallyaddresseshow the Act devolvespower
downward from the federal government to local institutions, both public
and private. Part II sets forth the historical background of welfare in this
country, with an emphasis on the intertwined roles of public and private
poor relief, and then explains how the landscape of welfare delivery has
begun to change in the midst of the PRA. Part ill discusses the arguments
for and against privatization, and attempts to sort through the empirical
evidenceto draw some conclusionsabout the practical impactprivatization
will have upon the rights of welfarebeneficiaries.PartN exploreswhether
constitutional protections remain for welfare beneficiaries in privatized
jurisdictions. It also explains, in depth, how the SupremeCourt's current
state action doctrinemaywell insulateprivatewelfareproviders from con-
stitutional claims. Accordingly,Part V explores other potential bases for
enforcing accountability in privatized jurisdictions. Potential theories in-
clude statutory,contractual,and equitableclaims;yet, all of these strategies
have serious limitations.This Article concludesthat under the current state
of the law, welfare privatization poses great dangers to the procedural
rights ofbeneficiarles.

45. See Susan D. Bennett. "No Relief But Upon the Tenns of Coming Into the House"-
Controlled Spaces, Invisible Disentitlements, and Homelessness in an Urban Shelter System, 104 YALE
L.J. 2157, 2157 (1995) (describing discouragement practices at the District of Columbia's Office of
Emergency Shelter and Support Services, including "a waiting room ethos of undisclosed information,
unexplained delays, and, above all, endless waiting, punctuated by humiliating demands for
information'').
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I
WELFARE REFORM

In 1996,Congresspassed, and President Clinton signed, the Personal
Responsibility and Work OpportunityReconciliationAct of 1996 (PRA),
legislation designed to "end welfare as we know it."46The Act eliminated
the existing welfare program, Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC),47which was the subject of almost two decades of persistent criti-
cism by policymakers, the media, and the public, who accused AFDC of
causing increasedgovernmentspendingand of fosteringdependencywhile
failing to eliminate poverty.48As Congress' response to these criticisms,
the PRA's stated purposes are to reduce welfare dependency and out-of-
wedlock births and to encourage the formation of two-parent families.49
The PRA also gives the states the flexibilityto create their own programs
as long as they meet these objectives.soAccordingly,the Act changes not
only the structure and funding of welfare delivery in this country, but it
also attempts to change the behavior and perceived lifestyle of welfare re-
cipients.sl

The Act eliminates AFDC's open-ended federal funding and guaran-
tee of assistance to all eligible persons and replaces it with a cappedblock
grant to the states, called Temporary Assistance to Needy Families

46. This was one of President's Clinton's campaign promises. Jason DeParle, The Clin/on
Welfare Bill: A Long, Stonny Journey, N.Y. TIMES,July IS, 1994, at AI.
47. 42 U.S.C. § 601 (repealed 1996).
48. Much of the attack on AFDC centered around a racist stereotype of the "welfare queen," an

unemployed, teenage, Afiican-American, unmarried, ghetto resident with many children. See HELEN
HERSHKOFF& STEPHEN LOFFREDO,THE RIGHTS OF THE POOR 5-6 (1997); Kathleen A. Kost and Frank
W. Munger,FoolingAll of the PeopleSome of the Time:1990's WelfareRefonn and the Exploitation
of American Values, 4 VA. 1. Soc. POL'Y & 1. 3, 29 (1996). The empirical evidence does not support
this stereotype. HERSHKOFF& LOFFREDO,supra, at 38-46; see also Joel F. Handler, "Ending Welfare
As We Know 1t".WrongfOr Welfare, Wrong for Poverty, 2 GEO.1. ONFIGHTINGPOVERTY3, 12-16
(1994).

The PRA also replaced the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Training Program (known as JOBS),
enacted in 1988 as part of the Family Support Act to provide incentives for AFDC recipients to work.
Pub. L. No.1 00-485, 102 Stat 2343 (1988){repealed); see infra notes 132-134 and accompanying text

49. Pub. L. No. 104-193, § 401,110 Stat. 2105, 2113 (1996) (codified at 42 U.S.C. § 601).
50. The Act followed several years of state experimentation with welfare-to-work programs

conducted purspant to waivers from the federal government. 42 U.S.C. § 1315 (1996). Under AFDC,
states had to submit a plan for Health and Human Services (HHS) approval setting forth how they
would comply with their federal obligations under the law. § 602(a). However, states could obtain
waivers trom the "State plan" requirements for "experimental, pilot, or demonstration project[s]." §
1315. Forty-three states obtained waivers, but refonners argued that the waiver approval process was
overly burdensome. These complaints, along with caUs by state officials for greater state fteedom,
provided part of the impetus for welfare reform. See, e.g., H.R. REP.No. 104-651 (1996), reprinted in
1996 U.S.C.C.A.N. 2183 (complaining about Ohio's experience with the waiver process; "the
administration rejected four parts of the Ohio plan, or requested substantive changes that essentially
gutted certain provisions. . . .").

51. See GWENDOLYNMINK,WELFARE'SEND103-108 (1998); Tonya 1. Brito, The Welfarization
of Family Law, 48 U. KAN.1. REv. 229, 234-35 (2000).
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(TANF).52Although states must adhere to some national requirements,
such as the PRA's requirementthat all TANF recipients engage in "work
activity"within two years of gettingbenefits and its five-yearlifetimelimit
on the receipt of benefits, states have broad discretion to determine the
conditions of eligibilityfor TANF funds.53For example, states can choose
to limit the receipt of benefits to less than five years, to deny benefits to
mothers who do not identify their children's biological fathers or to chil-
dren born while their family is receivingbenefits, to sanction familiesthat
include adults under age fifty-onewho neither have nor are seekinga high
school diploma, to declare noncitizens ineligible for assistance, to require
recipients to take drug tests, or to cut benefits to families with truant chil-
dren.54Statescan even chooseto provideno cashbenefitsat al1.55

By allowing states to design their own welfare programs, TANF de-
volves much of the authority over administeringwelfare trom the federal
government to the states.56The federal government's role essentially is
limited to reviewing state plans, monitoring the performance of states in
putting welfare recipients to work, and sanctioning or rewarding states
based on their performance.Evenmore significantthan this federal-to-state
devolution is the discretion states have under TANF to delegate authority
to local governments and private nonprofit or for-profit entities. The law
allows states to provide welfare services through contractswith charitable,
religious, or private organizations.57They can also chooseto providebene-
ficiarieswith certificates,vouchers,or other formsof disbursementthat are
redeemablewith suchprivate organizations.58

52. Each state receives a portion of the annual $16.4 billion block grant in an amount based upon
its past welfare expenditures. Pub. L. No. 104-193, § 103, 110 Stat. 2105, 2116 (1996) (codified at 42
U.S.C. § 601). As a capped grant, TANF ends the federal cost-sharing that covered fluctuations in
welfare rolls due to economic and/or demographic changes.

53. See § 103, 110 Stat. at 2137 (adding new Sec. 408(a)(7) to Title IV of the Social Security
Act). States can exempt up to 20% of their caseload from the five-year limit in cases of hardship. Id.
(codified at 42 U.S.C. § 408(a)(7)(C». They can also use their own funds to provide benefits after the
five-year limit. Id.
54. Id.
55. States have the discretion to use their grants for any activity reasonably designed to achieve

the Act's purposes. See id. (adding new Sec. 401 to Title IV of the Social Security Act). The stated
purposes are to provide for needy children, decrease dependency and out-of-wedlock births, and
encourage the formation and maintenance of two-parent families. Id.
56. Despite the Act's block grant system, at least one author has argued that the devolutionary

nature of the PRA has been overemphasized given the Act's "burdensome and expensive federal
requirements," for example, the maximum lifetime limit on TANF assistance to adults of sixty months.
Candice Hoke, State Discretion Under New Federal Welfare Legislation: Rlusion, Reality and a
Federalism-Based Constitutional Challenge, 9 STAN.L. & POL'y REv. 115, 118 (1998). As a result,
Hoke argues that "states with more compassionate political leadership who wish to counter the national
trend may seek areas of flexibility in vain." Id. at 116.

57. Pub. L. No. 104-193, § 104, 110 Stat. 2105, 2163 (1996) (codified at 42 U.S.C. § 604a).
58. [d.
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GivenTANF's emphasison findingpeoplejobs and sanctioningthose
who fail to work, front-line workers have a great deal of discretion, and
thus, power.59Puttingwelfare recipientsto worknecessarilyrequiresa per-
sonalized, hands-onapproachthat deliveringmonetarybenefitspursuant to
objective [mancial eligibility criteria does not. Under AFDC, front-line
workers were state employees who focused on assessing whether appli-
cants met income and other standardized eligibility requirements.6oThey
might have referredwelfarebeneficiariesto private social serviceproviders
for job training, job placement, child care, or other discrete services, but
these private agencies did not operate as the program's gatekeepers.61By
contrast, front-lineworkers generally now engage in a variety of counsel-
ing and evaluative tasks. These include educating applicants about the
TANF program; assessing their work histories and attempts to obtain em-
ployment; reviewing their eligibility for entitlementbenefits such as SSI,
Medicaid, and food stamps; determining their eligibility for cash grants,
loans, or other services to divert them from the TANF program; assisting
them in securing child support from noncustodial parents; helping them
with job searches; assessing their child care and transportationneeds, as
well as domesticviolenceproblemsor alcohol or drug abuse;drafting indi-
vidualized plans to attain economic self-sufficiency;and assisting them in
locating job training, GED, ESOL, and other skill building activities.62
Thus, front-line workers are being asked to shift from a people-sustaining
role to a people-transformingrole.63

59. See generally Mathew DilIer, The Revolution in Welfare Administration: Rules, Discretion,
and Entrepreneurial Government, 75 N.Y.U. L. REv. 1121 (2000) (examining changes in the
adminstrative structure of the welfare system since 1996). DilIer points out that many welfare programs
are consolidating eligibility and counseling functions "so that each worker has several roles." Id. at
1161.
60. A study of Wisconsin's welfare refonn statute, Wisconsin Works, explained the prior system:
Under AFDC in 1988, an adult with a dependent child applied for assistance at the offices of
the county social services agency. The application process consisted of filling out a fonn,
providing certain documentation, and meeting with an intake worker. Payments began once
the necessary infonnation was provided to ensure that the children were the applicant's and
that the family had little income, few assets, a local residence, and, in the case of two-parent
families, an unemployed principal earner with a work history. The amount of payment
depended on the family's size and its income, ifany.

MICHAELWISEMAN,URBANINST.,INMIDSTOFREFORM:WISCONSININ 1997, at 4 (1999).
61. Id. at 5. For the difference between administrativestructure under AFDClJOBSand the

current structure, see also DAVID DODENHOFF, WISCONSIN POLICY REsEARCH INST., INc., PRIVATIZING
WELFARE IN WISCONSIN 4-10 (1988).

62. RICHARDP. NATHAN& THOMASL. GAlS, IMPLEMENTINGTHE PERSONALREsPONSWiLITY
Acr OF1996: A FIRSTLOOK21 (1999).

63. Marcia K. Meyers, Gaining Cooperation at the Front Lines of Service Delivery: Issues for
the Implementation of Welfare Reform, Rockefeller Reports, at
hrtp://www.rockinst.org/reportslrr07.html (June 12, 1998). Ironically, at the same time, eligibility
standards at food banks and other social service organizations have tightened dramatically in the face of
overwhelming demand caused by a decline in government spending on food aid Poor people in need of
these services face "[s]eerningly arbitrary eligibility rules, inflexible limits on aid and impersonal
requirements." Nina Bernstein, Charity Begins at the Rule Book, N.Y. TIMES,Dec. 24, 2000, § 4, at 5.
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Thus far TANF has shrunk the nation's welfare rolls;64however, its
effectivenessin lifting the poor out of poverty is still open to debate.6sIt is
also unclear whether the rolls have shrunk solely because welfare recipi-
ents are working, or whether somehave been discouraged,disappeared,or
have otherwisebeen churned off the rolls. What is clear, however, is that
TANF pushes decision making downward and increases discretion at the
level of the front-line worker. And where local governments have con-
tracted out their welfare programs,that discretionrests in the hands of pri-
vate persons.

II
PRIVATIZATION IN CONTEXT: HIsrORY AND MODERN TRENDS

Privatization of social services is not new. Since the New Deal, the
expansion of the federal government's role in providingwelfare has been
accompanied by a correspondinggrowth in the involvement of nonprofit
providers to the point where "the United Statesreliesmore heavilyon non-
profit organizations than on its own instrumentalitiesto deliver govern-
ment-funded human services, and... human service nonprofits receive
more of their income from government than from any other single
source. . . ."66This Part aims to put the private provisionof welfare in per-
spective, especially to demonstrate the extent to which the PRA extends
welfare privatization into uncharted waters. Accordingly, this Part de-
scribes the historical backgroundof the public and private roles in welfare
relief and the growingscopeof currentprivatizationinitiatives.

A. Historyof Public andPrivate WelfareProvision
Throughout American history, the poor have relied on both public

relief and private charity for assistance.While the respective contributions
of the public and private spheres have ebbed and flowed over the years,
often in opposition to one another, public agencies and private charities
have become increasingly intertwined since the 1960s. This Part briefly

64. Since 1994, welfare caseloads have been cut by 52%. KATIlERlNEALLEN& MARIAKmBy,
EROOKINGSINST.,UNFIMSHEDBUSINESS:WHYCmES MATI'ERTOWELFAREREFORM(2000).
65. See PAMELALOPREST,URBANINST.,FAMll.IESWHOLEFr WELFARE:WHOARETHEYAND

How ARETHEYDOING?(1999) (finding in this comprehensive study that while most women who left
welfure are working, they are working in low-wage jobs and are less likely to have health insurance
than other low-income mothers; one-third to one-half report serious economic struggles providing food
and 20% have problems paying rent); David Kocieniewski, Study Finds Mixed Results in Reducing
Welfare Rolls, N.Y. TIMES,Oct. 22, 1999, at B6 (noting that although a third of the people who left
New Jersey's welfare rolls since 1997 found jobs, "two-thirds of all those who were receiving welfare
when the study began in 1997 remain below the Federal poverty level of $19,000 per year, and half
have experienced serious housing problems and been evicted, forced to stay in homeless shelters or
moved in with friends or family members").

66. LESTER M. SALAMON,PAIITNERS IN PUBUC SERVICE: GOVERNMENI'-NONPROFlT RELATIONS
IN THE MODERN WELFARE STATE 15 (1995).
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outlines the roles of, and connectionsbetween, public and private agencies
in America's welfarehistorywhile simultaneouslysketchingmajor themes
in socialwelfarehistory.

1. Early AmericanHistory
As the population in early colonialAmerica increased, destitutiondid

as well, and neighborly kindness simply could not deal with the growing
numbers of poor and infirm.67In need of a more systemized response to
poverty, the colonists looked to England as a model and adopted the tenets
of ElizabethanPoor Law. The English Poor Law of 1601made poor relief
a matter of local responsibilityand distinguishedbetween the "unworthy"
poor and the "worthy" poor, that is, those who were deemed culpable for
their destitute state and thosewho werenot,68The coloniesfollowedsuit.69

This localized system of poor relief gradually became strained by in-
creased migration of "strangers" into towns and cities due to immigration
and job transience.As a result, by the early eighteenthcentury, some local
governmentsbegan to call on colonial treasuriesfor monetaryrelief 70 Also
around this time, private philanthropy for poor relief began in earnest, re-
flecting the growing accumulationof wealth by some citizens.'1In addi-
tion, private groups such as churches, fraternal societies, and benevolent
organizations began providing charitable services.72Thus, by the turn of
the nineteenth century, poor relief was a mix of local, state, and private
efforts, withthe bulk of the relief still providedby local governments.

2. TheNineteenthCentury
In the nineteenth century, social welfare policy took a new turn. Re-

fonners began attacking outdoor relief (basicmaterial assistanceprovided
in the home), accusing it of encouragingidleness and pauperism, draining

67. See WALTER I. TRATINER, FROM POOR LAW TO WELFARE STATE: A HISTORY OF SOCIAL
WELFARE IN AMERICA 15-16 (6th ed. 1999).
68. See id. at 10-12. The Poor Law, enacted in 1601 and effective for over 250 years, categorized

the poor into three groups, each of which was assisted by different means: children were apprenticed,
the able-bodied were put to work, and the helpless, or "worthy" poor were provided with either home
relief or institutionalized. [d.; see a/so MICHAELB. KATZ. IN THE SHADOWOFTHEPOORHOUSE14
(10th ed. 1996).

69. See JOELF. HANDLER.THE POVERTYOFWELFAREREFORM12-13 (1995). Handler explains
that the colonies used four basic methods to relieve poverty: (I) auctioning the poor (selling them to
the lowest bidder); (2) contracting the poor (paying local families to take them in at public
expense); (3) indoor relief (placing the poor in poorhouses); and (4) outdoor relief (basic assistance
outside the poorhouse). See a/so KATZ,supra note 68, at 14. This distinction between the worthy and
unworthy poor is one that has continued to define American poor relief policies. As demonstrated by
TANF, Americans have long had little sympathy for those deemed able to work, regardless of the
actual availability of work. HANDLER,supra, at 30-3 I.

70. TRATTNER,supra note 67, at 19-22.
71. [d. at 33.
72. [d. at 35-36,42.
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the public fisc, and reducing the labor supply.73As a result, poorhouses
began to dominate poor relief policy.74Both states and private organiza-
tions built and administeredthese socialwelfare institutions.Indeed, states
often relied on private charities to provide certain social services, and pri-
vate organizationsoften contributedmoney to states to start institutions.7s
Althoughpoorhousesinitiallyheld promiseof reform, it soon became clear
that they had become warehouses of despair, and they were ultimately a
failure.76Not only did the poorhousesfail to relievepoverty,but they were
plagued by corruption, filth, disorder, and disease, and they ended up
costingmore than outdoorrelief.77

During this time, private benevolent societiesalso played an increas-
ing role in poor relief.1sBecause these societiesviewedpoverty as a result
of poor morals, they believed that they could lift people out of poverty by
improving their character. Accordingly, they embarked on campaigns to
visit the homes of the poor and to provide them with moral uplift and ex-
hortation.'9

With the downfall of poorhouses, two other private alternatives to
outdoor relief, both \vith roots in the earlier private benevolent societies,
came to dominatewelfare policy in the late nineteenth century: scientific
charity and settlement houses. The scientific charity movement, which
sought to apply the scientificprinciplesof rationalityand efficiencyto wel-
fare work, consistedof organizationsthat served as clearinghousesto coor-
dinate relief among the many available public and private sources.soLike
the earlier benevolent societies, they relied on "friendly visitors" to inves-
tigate the homes of the poor and to providethem with moral and religious

73. KATZ,supra note 68, at 14, 23.
74. TRATrNER.supra note 67, at 58-59. The rise of the poorhouse mirrored the rise of other

specialized institutions for the needy, such as orphanages and mental institutions. [d. at 57, 62;
HANDLER, supra note 69, at 13-14; KATZ, supra note 68, at 11.

75. KATZ, supra note 68, at 10-11. Supporters claimed that poorhouses "would suppress
intemperance, the primary cause of pauperism, and inculcate the habit of steady work," a habit that
outdoor relief had supposedly eroded. [d. at 11, 18.
76. [d. at 24-26.
77. [d. at 26; HANDLER,supra note 69, at 16-17; TRA'ITNER,supra note 67, at 59-60.
78. TRA'ITNER,supra note 67, at 67-68.
79. [d. at 67, 70-71. The most prominent of these associations was the New York Association for

Improving the Condition of the Poor (A.I.C.P.), founded in 1843. The A.LC.P. relied on male visitors
to "lead the dependent to self-support through instruction in the basic virtues of religious observance,
thrift, hard work, and temperance." [d. at 68. Walter Trattner has concluded that the A.LC.P. "was no
more a charitable agency than an instrument for reducing relief costs and keeping society orderly,
stable, and quiet." [d. at 69. However, he points out that A.LC.P. members eventually began to
understand the economic forces underlying poverty and to provide financial aid to the needy. [d. at 71.
The association thus greatly impacted later charity organization movements. [d. For a discussion of the
role of volunteerism and the wide variety of active private welfare organizations in the nineteenth
century, see KATZ,supra note 68, at 61-68.

80. TRA'ITNER,supra note 67, at 91-92.
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counseling.81The settlement house movement, following on the heels of
scientific charity, favored a preventativeapproach to poverty.82Settlement
house workers lived among the poor in inner-city neighborhoods and fo-
cused on strengtheningcommunitiesthrough social and economicreforms.
Central to both movementswas their staunchoppositionto outdoor relie£83
However, their failure to provide material aid and to recognize the under-
lying economic causes of poverty was one of the many reasons that scien-
tific charity and settlementhousesultimatelywitheredaway.84

3. The TwentiethCentury
Unable to meet increasing need, private relief shrank in importance

during the first two decades of the twentieth century, and governmental
assistance to the poor ascended. Reformers quickly realized that volun-
teerismalone couldnot copewith the increasingpoverty engenderedby the
social forces of industrialization, urbanization, and immigration.8sThe
plight of poor children,who were often taken from their homes and put in
impersonal and expensive institutions, particularly mobilized reformers.
They began to call for the care of children in their own homes.86Accord-
ingly, followingan influentialWhiteHouseconferenceon children's issues
in 1909,mothers' pensions, a form of cash assistance to womenwith de-
pendent children, became the preferred form of welfare.87The mothers'
pension statutes formedthe basis for the federalAid to DependentChildren
(ADC) program enacted in 1935 (later changed to Aid to Families With
Dependent Children in the 1960s),the very program later abolishedby the
PRA.

81. This approach was riddled with contradictions that hastened its demise. As Michael Katz
explains, "Over and over again, charity organizations' sponsors claimed their ovemding goal was to
restore the very poor to independence. Dependence on private or public charity was their great enemy.
Yet, their very method taught dependence, because only an outward show of deference merited relief.
Any display of independence they translated into ingratitude, and gratitude was everything." KATZ,
supra note 68, at 70.

82. KATZ, supra note 68, at 163-68; JAMEST. PATfERSON,AMERICA'SSTRUGGLEAGAINSf
POVERTY 1900-1994, at 24-25 (1994); TRATTNER, supra note 67, at 163.

83. TRATfNER,supra note 67, at 91-92. As one reformer stated, "next to alcohol, and perhaps
alongside it, the most pernicious fluid is indiscriminate soup." [d. at 92.

84. However, these two movements left their mark by eventually merging into the social work
profession. [d. at 182.

85. [d. at 214. At the same time, cities began to centralize their power and provide increasing
municipal services to their citizens, including welfare. KATZ,supra note 68, at 155-63. As a result, "by
the late 1920s, most cities spent three times more money than private agencies on outdoor relief." /d. at
159.
86. TRATTNER,supra note 67, at 215-16.
87. KATZ,supra note 68, at 215-16; TRATTNER,supra note 67, at 222-23. However, the statutes

contained "suitable home" requirements, which restricted aid to "worthy" mothers and which gave
local authorities great discretion in awarding benefits. As a result, most of the aid went to "deserving"
white widows, while many poor women, including those who were divorced, deserted, unmarried, or of
color, received nothing./d. at 225.
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The 1929 stock market crash and the depression that followed left
millions unemployed.88Althoughprivate agencies and local governments
attemptedto aid thejobless, theywere overwhelmedby themassiveneed.89
By 1932, one-third of the voluntary relief agencies had shuttered their
doors.9OStill, PresidentHoover resisteda federal responseto the crisis,pre-
ferringto rely on the little privatecharitythat remained.91 By contrast,
when FranklinD. Roosevelt entered the White House, he brought his sup-
port for public poor relief programswith him, and he was able to spur en-
actment of a series of work relief measures.92Roosevelt got the federal
governmentsignificantlyinvolvedin poor relief for the first time, a process
that required the creation of massive administrativestructures ftom whole
cloth.93Yet Roosevelt's emergency measures were meant to be tempo-
rary.94To provide long-termsecurity for the needy, Rooseveltpushed for
enactmentof the Social SecurityAct. Passed on August 14, 1935,the Act
provided social insurance, in the forms of old-age insurance and unem-
ployment assistance, as well as public assistance for the aged, dependent
children in single-parent families, disabled children, and the blind.9sThe
federal government administeredthe old-age insuranceportion of the Act
(whichwe call Social Security),while the public assistanceprogramswere

88. KATZ, supra note 68, at 214-17, 220. "Between 1929 and the swnmer of 1933, official
unemployment in America climbed ftom 3.2 percent to 24.9 percent." Id. at 214.

89. [d. at 214; PATTERSON,supra note 82, at 56.
90. KATZ,supra note 68, at 221-22; TRATINER,supra note 67, at 273.
91. KATZ,supra note 68, at 222; TRATINER,supra note 67, at 276. For an in-depth analysis of

Hoover's doomed attempt to use the private sector as a substitute for a welfare state, see Ellis W.
Hawley, Herbert Hoover, Associationalism, and the Great Depression Relief Crisis of 1930-1933, in
WITH Us ALwAYS, A HiSTORY OF PRIVATE CHARITY AND PUBUC WELFARE 161 (Donald T. Critchlow
& Charles H. Parker 008., 1998). Hawley concludes that "[t]he Hooverian experience.. . would seem
to offer little encouragement to those who currently hope to supplant the welfare state with a private
sector substitute." Id. at 175. In fact, the utter failure of voluntary relief likely paved the way for the
expansive federal programs undertaken during the New Deal. Jd. at 174-75.

92. TRATINER,supra note 67, at 282-83. One of these programs, the Federal Emergency Relief
Act of 1933, made $500 million in grants-in-aid to the states for emergency unemployment relief. The
administering agency, the Federal Emergency Relief Administration, had authority to detennine the
extent of the grants, but the funds were distributed by states and localities.ld. at 284-85. However, the
head of the agency, Harry Hopkins. issued a directive requiring that all of the grant money be handled
by public agencies, thus prohibiting states from giving federal funds to private agencies. [d.

93. KATZ, supra note 68, at 224. The chosen measures included federal grants-in-aid to the
states, as well as work relief programs. The former included the Federal Emergency Relief Act, and the
latter included the Civilian Conservation Corps, the Civilian Works Administration, and later, the
Works Progress Administration. See id. at 226-29; PATTERSON,supra note 82, at 234.

94. KATZ, supra note 68, at 234. For instance, Roosevelt warned Congress that "continued
dependence upon relief induces a spiritual and moral disintegration fundamentally destructive to the
national fibre. To dole out reliefin this \vay is to administer a narcotic, a subtle destroyer of the human
spirit." Id.

95. Pub. L. No. 74-271, 49 Stat. 620 (1935) (codified as amended at 42 U.S.C. §§ 301-1397f
(1994». The categorical nature of the Act derived ftom prior state and federal laws, and in keeping with
history, it provided public assistance only to the "worthy" poor. See HANDLER,supra note 69, at 20. It
also favored men over women. MIMI ABRAMOVITZ, REGULATING THE LIVES OF WOMEN 235 (1996).
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administeredby states and localities through grants-in-aidfrom the federal
government. As a result of local administration,ADC remained a small
program until the 1960s, and it primarily aided white widows, as had the
forerunner state laws.96

Overall, the New Deal put in place the categorization of need that
marks currentwelfarepolicy. It distinguishedbetweensocial insurance(for
the worthymasses, includingthemiddle-classes)and public assistance (for
the unworthy poor).97It expanded the role of the federal government and
forced the states to commit to poor relief and develop administrative
structures for the distribution of that relief.98It also "reinforced state and
local variations in welfare benefits and froze into place the complex,mul-
tilayered, decentralizedpattern that has distinguishedrelief and welfare in
Americasince early in the nation's history."99

After WWII, the country lost interest in poverty; the dominant ideol-
ogywas one of mass prosperity.IOOThe prevalentbelief amongpolicymak-
ers was that a strong economy would eliminate poverty.IOlNevertheless,
the welfare rolls quietly increased, and by the mid-1950s most welfare
funds went to ADC recipientsrather than to the aged.102In response to this
growth, the states implemented a variety of punitive policies designed to
reduce the number ofwelfare recipients, includingeligibility investigations
of recipienthouseholds and "suitablehome" requirements.lo3

During the 1960s, a growing awareness that the country's prosperity
had not trickled down to all people replaced the optimism of the 1950s.
Social and demographicshifts, includingthe flow of rural populationsinto
the cities, the increasingnumber of persons on public assistance,and espe-
cially the civil rightsmovement,heightenedpublic awarenessof inequities
in American society.104In his bid for the presidency, Kennedy expressly
made poverty and hunger a campaign theme.losOnce elected, Kennedy,
and then President Johnson, enacted significantwelfare reform measures
based on a "service strategy," which aimed to provide the poor with serv-
ices to gain employment, such as job training and placement, rather than

96. ABRAMOVITZ,supra note 95, at 319.
97. KATZ,supra note 68, at 242; PATTERSON,supra note 82, at 76.
98. KATZ,supra note 68, at 255.
99. Id. at 247.
100. PATIERSON,supra note 82, at 78-79, 83; TRATINER,supra note 67, at 308. Yet in the late

I950s, poverty affected nearly 40 million people. Id. at 78.
101. PATTERSON,supra note 82, at 79, 89.
102. TRATI'NER,supra note 67, at 309. Between the 1930s and 1960, the numbers of ADC

recipients had grown from 701,000 to 3 million. PATIERSON,supra note 82, at 86. Still, only 1% of the
gross national product was being spent on categorical or general assistance to the poor. [d.
103. ABRAMOVITZ,supra note 95, at 323-26; KATZ,supra note 68, at 261; PATIERSON,supra note

82, at 87-88.
104. KATZ, supra note 68, at 260. James Patterson provides a detailed exploration of the

"rediscovery" of poverty during this time period. See PATIERSON,supra note 82, at 99-114.
105. PATTERSON,supra note 82, at 126-27.
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with money.l06The strategy, set forth in the EconomicOpportunityAct of
1964and administeredby the Officeof EconomicOpportunity,was carried
out by a vast network of private social service providers and community
action agencies. Federal funds bypassed state and local governmentsand
went directly to programs that federal law required be "administeredwith
maximum feasible participation of the residents."lo7Thus, "[t]he War on
Poverty generated a number of conceptsand undertook a number of inter-
ventions that reflected, either explicitly or implicitly, a vote of no confi-
dence in governmental services as then being delivered."108Increased
privatization, fundedby federal dollars,was the result. Thus, both the fed-
eral government and private social services expanded greatly during this
time period.109

The community action programwas intensely controversial, as local
officials, threatenedby the loss of funds and control, vehemently attacked
the program.ll0Those attacks, coupledwith budget cuts as a result of Viet-
nam War spending, eventuallyheralded the demise of the federal govern-
ment's War on Poverty.111Yet its legacy was far-reaching. It fostered
grassroots social activism and created a generation of reformers,many of
whom migrated into government service.ll2It also spawned Head Start.
legal services, and neighborhood service and health centers, and it mobi-
lized the poor to agitate for their rightS.ll3It also startedthe interdependent
relationship between governmentand private socialwelfare providers that
continuesto this day.

The expansion of federal governmentwelfare spendingthat began in
the early 1960s continued into the mid-1970s, despite President Nixon's
anti-welfarerhetoric.114All told, the timeperiod from the early 1960sto the

106. KATZ, supra note 68, at 263; Alice O'Connor, Neither Charity Nor Relief: The War on
POl'erty and the Effort to Redefine the Basis of Social Provision, in WITHUs ALwAYS,supra note 91,
at 191, 191-92.
107. KATZ,supra note 68, at 267.
108. Arnold Gurin, Governmental Responsibility and Privatization: Examples from Four Social

Services, in PRIvATIZATIONANDTHEWELFARESTATE179, 182 (Sheila B. Kamennan & Alfted J.
Kahn eds., 1989).
109. See ld. at 183 ("The 1960s, thus, were a period of great expansion in the role of government,

especially the federal government, but also a period of expansion in privatization of various kinds, both
nonprofit and for-profit, fueled largely by government funds.").
110. PATTERSON,supra note 82, at 146-47.
Ill. See ld. at 148; O'Connor, supra note 106, at 207. Nixon finally closed the OEO in 1974,

transferring its remaining programs to other government departments. KATZ,supra note 68, at 268.
112. KATZ,supra note 68, at 263.
113. PATTERSON,supra Dote 82, at 126. As part of the backlash to the War on Poverty, Congress

enacted two "work incentive" programs, in 1967 and 1971 respectively, designed to push AFDC
recipients into the workplace. HANDLER.supra Dote 69, at 58; PATl'ERSON,supra Dote 82, at 175-76.
Both programs failed. Ill.
114. KATZ,supra Dote 68, at 269-70. The poor benefitted trom a variety of other legislative gains

during Nixon's tenure, including increases in food stamp and Social Security spending and the
federalization of supplemental security income, which set an income floor for the less controversial
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mid-1970s saw three significant trends. First, there was a massive increase
in governmentspendingon socialwelfareprograms.lIS As noted earlier,
much of this spendingwent to private voluntary agencies, thus creating a
"mixed" welfare state that "marked a creationunique to the United States,
reflecting a deep-seated American tradition of associative enterprise that
combines self-relianceand private voluntarismwith communitarianismand
government activity."116Second, this massive social welfare spending dra-
matically reduced the numbers of poor.117Third, and despite the second
trend, the number of AFDC recipients grew dramatically.118Several inter-
twined reasons explain this growth in the number of AFDC recipients, in-
cluding an increase in the numberof eligiblefamiliesthat appliedfor aid as
the welfare rights movement gathered steam;119an increase in eligible ap-
plicants who were actually assisted by the states (particularly northern
states, which paid higher benefits and which liberalized eligibility require-
ments); and demographic changes, such as population growth and rising
divorceandillegitimacyrates.120

The nextmajor shift in welfarepolicyoccurredin the 1980s.President
Reagan advocatedthe work ethic, blamed the poor for their condition, and
accordingly, promised to slash social welfare spending.121In a throwback
to Hoover, Reagan believed that welfare should be provided by private
volunteer organizations.l22While Congress defeated many of Reagan's
more extreme proposals to eliminate social spending, significant cuts sur-
vived nonetheless, including cuts to food stamps, child nutrition, and un-
employment insurance.l23In 1981, Reagan pushed legislation through
Congress that cut back work incentives for those on AFDC and that

adult categories of public assistance: the aged, blind, and disabled. PATl'ERSON,supra note 82, at 168,
197. The proposed floor was higher than AFDC payments in eight southern states. ld. at 193; see also
TRATINER,supra note 67, at 348-51.
115. Expenditures rose at an annual rate of 7.2% for the years between 1965 and 1976, compared

to 4.6% annually ftom 1950 to 1965. Social welfare spending went ftom 7.7% of the gross national
product in 1960 to 16% in 1974, although the bulk of that money went for non-means-tested programs
such as Social Security and Medicare. PATTERSoN,supra note 82, at 164.
116. Donald T. Critchlow,lmplementing Family Planning Policy: Philanthropic Foundations and

the Modern Welfare State, in Wrrn Us ALWAYS,supra note 91, at211, 212.
117. KATZ, supra note 68, at 278. According to figures based on the official poverty line, "the

number of poor Americans decreased ftom 39 million (22 percent of the population) in 1959, to 32
million (17 percent) in 1965, to 25 million (13 percent) in 1968, to 23 million (11 percent) in 1973."
PATl'ERSON,supra note 82, at 160.
118. PATIERSON,supra note 82, at 171 (increasing ftom "3.1 million in 1960 to 4.3 million in

1965 to 6.1 million in 1969 to 10.8 million by 1974").
119. TRATINER,supra note 67, at 343-44.
120. ABRAMovITZ,supra note 95, at 334-35; KATZ,supra note 68, at 275-76; PATTERSON,supra

note 82, at 178-84.
121. PATl'ERSON,supra note 82, at 213; TRATINER,supra note 67, at 370.
122. KATZ,supra note 68, at 289.
123. KATZ,supra note 68, at 296-97; PATrERSON,supra note 82, at 212.
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restricted AFDC eligibility.124Reagan's cuts to social spending also dev-
astated the very private programs he was counting on to alleviate pov-
erty.l2SNot surprisingly, the poverty rate began growing again, and by
1983,the povertyrate was the highest it had been sincethemid 1960s.126

Increasing poverty rates helped fuel an obsession with a perceived
growingunderc1ass.127In 1984,CharlesMUITay,a conservativesociologist,
fanned the flamesby publishing an influentialbook calledLosing Ground,
in which he argued that welfare createddependencyand preventedthe poor
from achievingself-sufficiency.128He proposed that all publicwelfare pro-
grams be eliminated,with the possible exception of unemploymentinsur-
ance.129Soon, the states began experimentingwith workfare (that is, work
requirements tied to the receipt of welfare benefits); by 1987, forty states
had suchprograms.130In 1988,the workfareconceptbecamepart of federal
law when Reagan signed the Family SupportAct, which enacted the Job
Opportunities and Basic Skills (JOBS) program.131JOBS required single
parents on welfarewhose childrenwere over three years old-or over one
in some states-to work as a condition of receiving benefits, or, if they
could not find a job, to enroll in educationor job training courses.132Like
previous federalwork programs,JOBS ultimatelymade little differencein
the lives of the poor. The states, strappedfor cash, failed to start or expand
job training programs or to provide ample funds for child care or other

124. ABRAMOVITZ,supra note 95, at 355-56 (as a result of this legislation, between 1981 and
1983,400,000 working welfare mothers lost their grant); KATZ,supra note 68, at 306.
125. See KATZ,supra note 68, at 296-97,289; SALMION,supra note 66, at 153-54, 166, 194-95.
126. TRATrNER,supra note 67, at 368 (by 1983, the poverty rate had risen to 15.3% of the

population). At this time, the feminization of poverty continued. That is, two out of every three poor
adults were women. Id. at 370; see also PATrERSON,supra note 82, at 219.
127. PATrERSON,supra note 82, at 215-18.
128. CHARLESMURRAY,loSING GROUND:AMERICANSOCIALPOLICY,1950-1980 (1984).
129. [d. at 227-33. "What Murray ignored was the fact that, between 1960 and 1972, precisely the

years when welfare programs really proliferated, poverty in America was cut in half-and the greatest
growth in poverty came during the early 1980s, when the Reagan administration curtailed and
eliminated such programs." TRATrNER,supra note 67, at 371 n.13. Murray's position has been
skillfully critiqued by, among others, CHRISTOPHERJENCKS,The Safety Net, in RETHINKINGSOCIAL
POLICY:RACE, POVERTY,AND 1HE UNDERCLASS70, 70-91 (1992); Jeffiey Lehman & Sheldon
Danzinger, Reflections on Welfare Refonn, 37 U. MICH.L. QUANDRANGLENOTES34, 37-38 (1994);
Lucy A. Williams, The Ideology of Division: Behavior Modification Welfare Refonn Proposal, 102
YALE L.J. 719 (1992); Sheldon Danzinger & Peter Gottschalk, The Poverty of Losing Ground,
CHALLENGE,May/June 1985, at 32; Robert Greenstein, Losing Faith in 'Losing Ground,' NEW
REPUBLIC,Mar. 25, 1985, at 12.
130. TRATrNER,supra note 67, at 375.
131. 42 U.S.C. §§ 681-687 (repealed 1996).
132. JOBS was based on the dubious assumptions, disproven by many scholars, ''that most

recipients have been on welfare for long periods of time (even generations), by choice; that they are
able to get, and to hold, jobs, or would be able to do so after receiving some basic education or job
training, that paid employment was the ticket out of poverty for women on welfare; and that they will
enter the labor force only when required by law or threatened with starvation." TRATrNER,supra note
67, at 377.
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supportive services,133and, as a result, only a small percentage of welfare
clientsactuallyenrolledinworkprograms.134

President Bush replicated Reagan's approach to poverty; Bush's do-
mestic welfare agenda focused on advocating for a "thousand points of
light," or volunteerism.13SMeanwhile, however, the poverty rate climbed
and welfare applications soared.136In response, in the late 1980s, states
began to freeze or reduce AFDC benefits.137They requestedwaivers from
the federal government to experimentwith behavior modificationwelfare
programs such as learnfare (sanctionsfor familieswhose teenage children
missed school), family caps (denial of additionalbenefits to mothers who
gave birth to additional children while on AFDC), healthfare (reduced
benefits for families that failed to get children immunized), and wedfare
(bonuses to welfare mothers who married).138The states thus became the
laboratoriesand agents of changesthat were eventuallypassed into federal
law in the PRA.

After his election in 1992, President Clinton encouraged these state
waivers.139He had campaignedupon a promiseto "end welfareas we know
it." In 1993,his administrationgranteda waiver to Wisconsinto develop a
workfare program with a two-year lifetime limit on benefits.14OWith the
Republican takeover of Congress in 1994,and the resultingContractWith
America, the pressure increased on Clinton to pass substantialwelfare re-
form legislation.141After vetoing two Republican versions of welfare re-
form, Clinton signed the PRA into law in 1996.142As enacted, the PRA
reflects many of the themesof colonialpoor law, includingan emphasison
local responsibility, restrictions on aid to "strangers," or out-of-state resi-
dents (subsequentlystruck downby the SupremeCourt),143and a ''work or
starve" mentality for the able bodied.l44At the same time, by encouraging
states to use private entities as welfare providers, the PRA embodies

133. Jd. at 381; ABRAMoVITZ,supra note 95, at 357-61; KATZ, supra note 68, at 301, 309;
PATTERSON,supra note 82, at 231-32.
134. KATZ,supra note 68, at 301.
135. TRATTNER,supra note 67, at 379, 383.
136. Jd. at 380. Between 1989 and 1992, the poverty rate rose sharply to 14.5% of the population,

from 12.8%. PATTERSON,supra note 82, at 225. AFDC rolls jumped by 25% in this time period./d. at
229.
137. TRATTNER,supra note 67, at 380.
138. KATZ,supra note 68, at 310-11; PATTERSON,supra note 82, at 239.
139. ABRAMOVITZ,supra note 95, at 362; PATfERSON,supra note 82, at 239; TRATfNER,supra

note 67, at 396.
140. PATTERSON,supra note 82, at 240.
141. ABRAMoVITZ,supra note 95, at 363; KATZ,supra note 68, at 301.
142. For a complete history of the legislation, see CONGRESSIONALQUARTERLYALMANAC6-3 to

6-24 (1996).
143. Saenz v. Roe, 526 U.S. 489 (1999) (holding that TANF residency requirements violated the

Privileges and Immunities Clause).
144. TRATTNER,supra note 67, at 397.
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strands of the War on Poverty and its emphasis on community-oriented
service delivery as well as the government's general trend toward privati-
zation. Yet the PRA's privatization provision received scant notice in the
legislative debates; it was overshadowedby the spotlight thrown on the
Act's overtly punitive measures.14SThis barely acknowledgedaddition to
the lawhas the potential to alter the rights ofmillionsofwelfare recipients.

4. Conclusion
This brief history reveals that the poor have relied on both public and

private provisionof welfare since the foundingof this country.Contraryto
the claims of some privatization proponents, there never was a mythic
"golden age" during which private charity alone took care of the needs of
the poor. Rather, governmenthas alwaysprovided the majority of funding
for poor relief. Left to their own devices,private entities would be unable
to relieve poverty. At the same time, the governmenthas always relied on
private entities to carry out many of its social service objectives. So, calls
for the governmentalone to carry the burden of poor relief are equallyun-
realistic. At bottom, it appears that publicly funded, privatelyprovided so-
cial service delivery is here to stay.146However, the entry of for-profit
entities and the devolution of eligibility and sanctioning functions to pri-
vate entities raisesnew and troublingquestions.

B. NewDirections in WelfarePrivatization
The PRA has brought for-profit entities into the social service fold on

a scale above and beyond their traditional involvementas contractors for
information and data systems.147Unlike government and most nonprofit
agencies, these for-profitproviders are trying to make money, which may
affect their accountability and the quality of service they provide to

145. The only significant debate about Section 104 revolved around allowing religious
organizations to provide welfare services. PRA allows states to contract \vith religious organizations to
provide welfare services. Pub. L No. 104-193, § 104(b), 110 Stat. 2105, 2162 (1996) (codified at 42
U.S.C. § 604a). This obviously raises issues under the Establishment Clause. Thus, states cannot
discriminate against religious organizations that apply to be contractolS. ld. § I04(c). At the same time,
beneficiaries who object to the religious character of a provider organization are entitled to assistance
ftom an alternative provider within a reasonable period of time after objecting. ld. § I02(e)(I). Further,
religious organizations cannot discriminate against individuals on the basis of religion. ld. § 102(g).
Reliance on faith-based organizations to supply social welfare is controvelSial, and it is not clear how
effective they would be in an expanded role. See Jacob S. Hacker, Faith Healers, NEWREPUBUC,June
28,1999, at 16. For some of the legislative debates on the privatization provision see H.R. REp. No.
104-651, at 1374-75 (1996), reprinted in 1996 U.S.C.C.A.N. 2183, 2433-34; 142 CONGoREc. S8493
(daily ed. July 3,1996); 141 CONGoREc. S13481 (dailyed. Sept. 13, 1995).
146. Privatization may be appealing to governments who find internal reform too politically

costly. See Jonas Prager, Contracting-Out: Theory and Policy, 25 N.Y.U. J. INr'L L. & POL. 73, 103
(1992).
147. See DEMETRA SMITH NIGHI'lNGALE & NANCY PINDus, URBAN INsr.. PRIvATIZATION OF

PUBLIC SOCIALSERVICES: A BACKGROUNDPAPER 5 (1997).
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beneficiaries. In many contractingschemes,whichpay a set fee to the con-
tractor, the more money the provider saves, the more money the provider
gets to keep.148This raises incentivesfor profit-seekingorganizationsto cut
staffs and to implement other cost-savingsmeasures that can impact the
quality of service provided. In other contracting schemes, where fees are
paid based on services provided, there are incentives to help only those
persons most easily placed in jobs. Thus, profit-makingentities often have
incentives inconsistentwith the needs of welfare recipients.These changes
heighten the importance of ascertaining whether welfare recipients have
any enforceablerights againstwelfareproviders.149

Several states have jumped on the privatizationbandwagon,and oth-
ers are beginning to move in that direction.tSOWisconsinpioneeredthe pri-
vatization of welfare services, privatizing pursuant to a waiver ftom HHS
even before the 1996 welfare reform statute. As of January 1998,private
companies handled the entire welfare caseload in Milwaukee,where sev-
entypercentof the state'swelfarecaseloadresides.IS] Arizonais another
state leader in welfare privatization. In early 1999, it started a pilot pro-
gram called ARIZONAWORKS in a portion of MaricopaCounty, which
covers metropolitan Phoenix.ls2This privatized district is being run by
Maximus, Inc., a for-profit corporation, and is expected to take in about
thirteen percent of the state's $160 million welfare budget,ls3Although
Arizona has long contracted with private service providers for discrete
services, the new pilot program was intensely controversial, largely be-
cause of the influx of for-profit providers and their authority to conduct
eligibility functions. It thus faced vocal oppositionfromwelfare advocates
and public employee unions.1S4Arizona's plan envisions expansion ofpri-
vatization; it calls for additional privatization projects and for study and
consideration of further privatization initiatives.1ssOther jurisdictions that

148. See. e.g., DODENHOFF,supra note 61, at 4.
149. For one creative strategy, see Cheryl L. Wade, For-Profit Corporations That Peiform Public

Functions: Politics. Profit. and Poverty, 51 RUTGERSL. REv. 323, 327, 330 (1999). She explains that
the shareholder primacy paradigm of private corporations leaves out any concern for the beneficiaries
of the privatized social services programs. Accordingly, she argues for increased accountability of for-
profit social service providers through a revised notion of corporate law that would require that
directors and officers of the corporations fulfill fiduciary obligations to the constituents of these
programs (whom she calls Corporate Dependents) rather than solely to shareholders.
150. In 1998, USA Today reported that more than thirty states had turned over parts of their

welfare systems-ranging from job placement to eligibility determinations-to the private sector.
Richard Wolt: Public Aid Going Private in Many States, USA TODAY,Aug. 3, 1998, at 3A. A summary
of privatization initiatives on a state-by-state basis can be found at bttp:/Iwww.welfureinfo.org (last
visited Nov. 1,2000).
151. See DODENHOFF,supra note 61, at 3, 13-17.
152. See John Stuart Hall & Gerald J. Kubiak, Arizona's Welfare Reji:JrmExperience, Rockefeller

Reports, at http://rockinst.org.reportslrrl3.html(Nov.2,1999).
153. See id.
154. [d.
155. See id.; ARIz. REv. STAT.ANN. § 46-342 (West 2000).
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also have significant welfare privatization initiatives underway include
Texas;IS6Florida;lS7and Orange, San Diego, and Los Angeles Counties in
California.1S8Notably,the most extensiveprivatizationprogramsare occur-
ring in urban areas, such as Milwaukeeand Phoenix. This coincideswith
the demographictrend that most of America's welfare families live in ur-
ban areas.1S9Thus, privatizationis poised to affect a significantnumber of
welfare recipients.

Currently,the big for-profitplayers in welfareprivatizationare Lock-
heed Martin and Maximus. Maximus bills itself as the ''nation's largest
private sector provider of job developmentand placement services to the
disadvantaged."I60Althoughthe companywas formedin 1975,its business
increaseddramaticallyin the wake of welfare reform and it went public in
1997.161If it were a state, Maximuswould have the country's 29th largest
social servicescaseload in the country,l62and it holds a thirty percent share
in the growing health and human services market.l63Unlike Maximus,
which has always focused on the human servicesfield, LockheedMartin's
business has long centered on defense contracting.However,with declin-
ing defense spending,Lockheed has focused on developingnew business
areas, and now welfare reform services represent one of its two fastest-
growingbusiness lines.l64The company states that in the last four years it

156. Men-ill Goomer, Welfare's Gold Rush: Private Sector Mining Hard for Reform Effort's
Contracts, CmCAGOTRIBUNE,June 29, 1997, at lC; Welfare Information Network, Privatization,
available at http://www.welfareinfo.orglprivitization.htm (last visited Febrwuy 21, 2001).
157. See Deborah Hardin Wagner, Welfare's Forgotten Families: Training Not Included, ST.

PETERSBURGTIMES,Nov. 7, 1999, at lD; Safety Net of Florida, WAGES Coalition Profiles, available
at http://www.flimpactorglwagesprofi1.html Qast visited Nov. 22, 2000) (descn"bing in detail on a
regional basis the public-private coalitions that are charged with setting up contracting with private
providers and developingjobs).
158. See Karen Kucher, Lawsuit Targets Welfare Contracts; Group Claims Profit Motivated

Awards, SANDlEco UNION-TRIB.,Aug. 3, 1999, at Bl; Nicholas Riccardi, County Nears Private Bids
on Welfare Reform, L.A. TIMES,Feb. 8,2000, at Bl; Nicholas Riccardi, Supervisors Privatize Job-
Training Services, LA TIMES,July 12, 2000, at B3; Janet Wilson, County Planning to Contract Out
Bulk of Welfare Reform Efforts, L.A. TIMEs,Mar. 12, 1998, at B1.
159. Ai..LEN& Knmy, supra note 64, at 1. The concentration of poverty in wban areas poses grave

challenges for policymakers who must contend with a population served by poor schools, weak job
information netwoIks, and scarce employment opportunities. Id. at 4. These UIban areas contain a
greater share of hard- to-serve welfare families, i.e., those facing multiple baaiers to work. Id.
160. This sales pitch is available at Maximus, Inc., Welfare to Work,

http://www.maxinc.comlbroch4.html.
161. Frederic J. Frommer, Strategies; Maximus Pulling in the Outsourcing Jobs, WASH.POST,

Sept. 20, 1999, at F13.
162. Loaaine Woellert, Maximus, Inc.: Welfare Privatizer, Bus. WEEK,May 31, 1999, at 96.
163. Id.
164. Jonathan Walters, The Welfare Bonanza, GoVERNING,Jan. 2000, at 34.; see also Greg

Schneider, Defense Industry Faces Consolidation, Transition; Mergers Also likely to Continue, BALT.
SUN, Jan. 18, 1998, at 13K. However, accoromg to Lockheed's Website, sales to the Department of
Defense still constibJte 53% of its profits. See Lockheed Martin. About Us: At a Glance, at
http://www.lockheedmartin.comlaboutlataglance.htm(last visited Nov. 22,2000).
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has gone fromzero to forty contracts in twenty-ninelocations.I6SLockheed
aggressively recmits former government welfare officials to bolster this
growinglineofwork.166Alongwiththesetwocorporatebehemoths,many
smaller nonprofit and for-profitorganizationsplaya role in welfare reform
on a local basis.

C. TheBroaderPrivatizationMovement

Beyond the welfare context, privatization is proliferating in spheres
traditionally run by government. Privatization, "a fuzzy concept that
evokes sharp political reactions,"167generally entails the transfer of gov-
ernmental functions to the private sector. Privatization initiatives range
from contracting, vouchers, subsidies, franchises, and tax credits, to more
extreme forms such as load-shedding,in which the governmenteliminates
its role in certain areas by selling its assets to the private sector or with-
drawing from providing a service altogether.I68The dominantform of pri-
vatization in this country, and the form endorsed by TANF, is contracting
out, in which governmentfunds services but contracts for their implemen-
tation with the private sector.I69In the United States, "more than half of all
government spending on goods and services is publicly financed but pri-
vatelyproduced."170 The historyof welfarein America,discussedabove,
reveals that TANF's endorsement of privatizationis the latest, and most
far-reaching,extension of government's increasing reliance on private en-
tities to carry out its welfare objectives.It is also traceable to the increasing
momentumof the broaderprivatizationmovementthat took root duringthe
ReaganAdministrationin the 1980s,as prominentAmericanconservatives
became influencedby Britain's Thatchergovernment,which had privatized

16S. See Lockheed Martin, About Us: At a
http://www.Iockheedmartin.comlabout/ataglance.htm (last visited Nov. 22, 2000).
166. See. e.g.. Kery Murakami, Corporate Giants Eye the Welfare Rolls, SEATI'LETIMES.Jan. 6,

1997,atBI.
167. Paul StaIr, The Meaning of Privatization, in PRIvATIZATIONANDTHE WELFARESTATE,

supra note 108, at IS.
168. See id. at 24; Adrian Moore & Wade Hudson, The Evolution of Privatization Practices and

Strategies, in LocAL GoVERNMENTINNOVATION17, 18-20 (Robin A. Johnson & Norman Walzer cds.,
2000); Paul Seidenstat, Theory and Practice of Contracting Out in the United States, in CON11tACI1NG
Our GoVERNMENrSERVICES3, 4-8 (paul Seidenstat ed., 1999). In other parts of the world,
privatization is most often associated with selling off government assets. See JOHND. DONAHUE,THE
PRIvATIZATIONDECJS[ON6 (1989). For instance, in the 198050Britain sold off British Gas, British
Telcom, Jaguar, British Airways, the SeaIink FerI}' Service, all or part of its stakes in British Sugar,
British Aerospace. British Petroleum, and British Steel, among other things. Id. By contrast, the
American government bas simply never owned as many enterprises. Thus, "most of the activities that
tend to wolk badly in the public sector, as both industrialized and third-world countries learned to their
sorrow in the post-war decades, America had kept private in the first place." Id. at 7.
169. JOEL HANDLER,DOWN FROMBUREAUCRACY:THE AMBIGUITYOF PRIvATIZATIONAND

EMPOWERMENr78 (1996); Seidenstat, supra note 168, at 8, 8-10 ("[p]ractically aU privatization in
education, health, mental health, social services, and transportation relies. . . on contIacting out.").
170. HANDLER,supra note 169, at 7.
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